
Towering Above Challenge Samples and Submittal Assistance 

Microsoft Word Help 
 

Sample Photos: Photos Courtesy of UNM, Summer 2020 Tower Building Contest 

   
 

Picture Tips: 

1.) Ensure there is space around the image your are trying to capture so that when inserted into 

template, part of the tower is not cut off. 

2.) Ensure proper lighting and picture quality so the picture(s) can be viewed properly.  

3.) Take multiple shots and save to your computer with distinct file names to help with inserting 

into template.  

 

Saving a file (Your Submission Template) as PDF from Microsoft Word: 

1.) Go to the File Menu and Click on Save As. 

2.) Select the appropriate file to save to your computer.  

3.) At the bottom of the menu change your File Name to your full name and school. Example: Anita 

Gonzales MESA Middle School 

4.) Also, at the bottom of the menu, Save as Type PDF. 

5.) Save to your computer in a file location to upload.  

 

Inserting a Picture into the Submission Template in Microsoft Word: 

1.) A picture placeholder has been added for you in the template.  Any pictures you want to add 

should already be saved in your Documents or Photos.  

2.) Click on the Picture icon. It should say “click here to insert a picture”.  

3.) Go to your picture file, select the image you want, and click Insert. 

4.) Your picture should automatically load into the template.  

5.) Make sure you save final document before converting to PDF.  

 

 



Adding Labels to a Picture in Microsoft Word: 

1.) Go to the Insert Menu to Shapes. 

2.) Select a Callout Shape as you can type directly into that type of shape.  

3.) Use the square grid to place the shape where you want and drag the shape to desired size. If 

needed adjust the Pointer Line by dragging on either end (yellow ends).  

4.) Type the term/concept you want to label in the Callout Shape.  

5.) If you need to change the color of the shape/text, Right Click the shape and go to Format Shape. 

From there you can change from Solid Fill to translucent by unchecking Solid Fill.  

 

Example: 

 
 

Butterfly 

Pepe Le Pew 

Spider Pig 


